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IN THE EAST END

GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY

MUT MONEY Ml WITHOUT MCE.

,H wero to put th above advertisement
8 pnpera our offices woul I be crowded

u appiicnntA or one or those lot
in 's papers. Now, white woanot do quite this well, to will dotUeeii best thin? ior vou. Wo will sell you

" or these fine building lots on
MOUSINGSIDE AVE., JAXCET

ASD
CIUSLETT STREETS,

or from $700 to $300 on very easy terms,nese mis beinj de lsntfully (situated will
eatlv enhance In value and amply repavou for your investment. We will be

'eased to show yo.i these lots and If you areat satisflea that thev are as we representlem we do not wish you to buy.
SKIVINGTON, PEDDER & CO.,

16S FOCKTH AVE.,
OR

DAVIES & VAiNGORDER,
110 COLLINS ATE.. E. E.

LOVELIEST HOME

XKTHB

EAST END.

o fcave been authorized to offer at
ate ale the handaomo residence prop-- o

t le late Win. IN Shlnn, situated on
tnor a istocratic poi tlon of Prnn ave--T

e ground, contain about sizacies
nd -- ufficiently roillnir to In-u- re perfect
ma.e and beauty, with not one inch
g to waste; the lawn is simply per eot,
in with the handsome lorest
s suowa tue result or 23 years' care and
'D of wealth are generally men of dls-tn- er

t, and in this immediate vicinity
o be found tue homes of the Messrs.

ittniOour, Krick, tarnesie, Sohrtz,
teon, Oiid, Laughllnb.WoodwcU.Frcnou,
nr(g' t, etc.
expene was spared by Colonel Shlnn

.ate cl grounds as nearly perfectas na-h-o

ar combined could mice them;
ores mil-s- of tile under draining was

p-- on tno premises and- - no amount of
ev cnasliel l time, coulu duplicate
aatinficent avenue of maple trees that
t!ic eastern side 01 the property.

pnee and all particular call on Mr.
SEPH A. SULXX, on the premises, or

MORRIS & AISBITT,
AGElfTS,

7S DIAMOXD STREET.

ALL PITTSBURG

UMALLtlNUtU
To Produce the Equal of

HOMER STREET

AYONDALE PLACE

Lots.
wpsf corner of Stanton and Neclev

, s rtt paed nnd water comif-o-cac- a

.ot. contracts let lor 20 Hue
s week.

- in the time to pick ont a lot.

JAMES M. WILKINSON,
421 WOOD STREET,

LLTi RO DOERS,
East End.

DELP & BELL.

Weliavejuot placed on sale another
cauuad ol our wonderful

Cabinet Folding Bed at $18.

Tho regular price of this bed 1 $25 every-i- ei
e, 1 ut-- are going last. Call early and

ve yiur older.

DELP & BELL,

J and IS Federal St., Allesheny.

B. ee. the bargains we offer In cham-- i
ano pa. lor Baits. ie25-uwrs-u

IIGHLAND PARK.

$40 and S50
PEE rRONT FOOT 03

VINTFRTOX. STANTOX AND

JOhETJE STREETS.

Now beinff grarted at owner's cost.

Thl p'an adjoins thePaikandls being re-- t
co. n wiioicalu prices.

S ca i no payments for three years.

EAMUEI. W. BLACK & CO,
89 Fourth avenue.

IT TOU ARE LOOKING

Foi something in

iCREAGE PROPERTY
o r it do well to call and see us, as

e tae been making that a
SPECIALTY

wi have some good pieces now for sale.

J. H. COLEMAN & CO.,
Telepi-on- e 5425. El: PENN AVE, E. E

WE HAVE
quite a. srMBEE or n!t

BRICK DWELLINGS
, priee from J6.500 to $10,000, with all latest
snrovemems, tuieh as bath, both cases.
endri, etc: lar-- o lots.
I you are looking for a home rail and see ,

T 11 rT 17 t It VT fl. f
6il2 1'eun avenue, E. E.

Telephone, M2B.

FOR SALE.
Strictly prime 6 per cent first mortgage
ais on xood Improved Kansas City real
itate. References, First National Bink of
ew York City and National Rank of Kau-,- g

Cisy Address

FRANK N. CHICK & CO.,
60S Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo,

LOTS. BLACK ST. L0T&

NEAR NEGLEY AV.,

1X120 feet each. Those lots are beautifully
,cated in a very desirable neighborhood;
,vel and Iry, covered with fine shade trees-ric- es

low and terms to suit.--

M. P. HIPPLE CO,
96 Fourth ar.,

Or W 8. HASTINGS, on premises.

'!
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September 25.

Do you think of buying a
home? If so, la$ us show you a
new ry Queen Anne brick
residence, situate in the finest
residence section of the East
End. 10 large, ai?y and bright
rooms; first floor finished in
hard-wood-, also hardwood man-
tels with cabinets, art fire-place- s,

combination fixtures; cellar ce-

mented throughout Asphalt
sheet, with flagstone sidewalks;
beautiful lawn. This home
within 3 minutes of electric cars.
Price less lian $10, 000. Terms
very favorable.

Additional information cheer-

fully furnished by

Baxter, Thompson & Co.,

161 Fourth Ave.

$7,750.
New Brick Dwelling
Of 9 rooms and all modern improvements.

CENTRAL LOCATION
And an excellent neighborhood; asplialtnm
street.

5 CORNER LOT
j 25x110 f

A delightful home uud sure to enhance In
value.

C TERMS 1

$1,000 C1M1. Balance
I $500 Per Tear. )

SAMUEL W. BLA CK & CO.,
93 FOURTH AVE.

AT AUCTION.

ELEuAfflBMBffiLIu

614 FIFfH AVENUE,

CORUER JUMOKVILLE STREET,

On the premises on

SATURDAY, OCT. 1, 1892,

AT a P. M.

"We intend to make a sale at above time
and place, even though the property does
not brin nearly its value. So someone
may get a bargain. For particulars see

'BLACK & BAIRD.
S5 FOURTH AVE.

THE BEAUTY SPOT

OF PITTSBURG.

1 1 its
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The DtTQtrESKE THEATEB..T11S Isle of Chmpigne
ALvrfTittTER Old Jed Proutr
Grasp Opera Hobbk ThrEttle't Nest
WrLLiAKS' academt. Tony Pastor's Co
WORLD'S MCSEDU-IIIZATI- B CuriOSlIlPI. etc
D Vis' Ucseum-Theat- br Curiosities, etc.
HARMS' THEATER. AugltStlO StUTllle
BUOU THEATER APAlrofKids

Above are the theatrical attractions for
this week.

The Isle of Champagne.
The first comic opera or the season Is al-

ways sure o arosal welcome in Pittsburi,
i and this liappy fate Is in store for "The Isl
I Arni..M.....(i . i. ... t..ui Vtiuui(JilKUO, WU1BI1 OOUlOS IU (IIO Lil

qnesne Theattr next wock Abnuitlieoprra,
which is only a few months old. It is known
that It plaed with sucees against the Dem-
ocratic Convention in Chicago, that it
pleased the cultured theater-goer- s ol Bos-
ton, and has been praised pretty generally
where er it has been produced. Tfhen you
take up a programme of comto opera these
daysyor fiist glance natuially seeks the
name or the chief comedian. The major part
of modern comIcopera is faroe.consequontlr
the comedian is onlefly rcspoaiibls for the
success or failure of the niece. Thomas Q.
Seabrook holds this hltrh and m ghtr posi-
tion in "The Isle or Campagne." Mr.
Seabrook's rise has been as rapid as
his deserts merited, and Pittsburg two years
ago snowed its appieclatlon of his talent by
lauglilnc heartily at all he did la "Castles in
the Air." It is said that his opportunities
are ar greater in this new piece, and the
chaiacterof the Km: of an island, over-
looked uy ceographers, where sparkling
oUamparna spouts from the gniun 1 and
forms the rlvrrs. is said to suit Mr. Sea-bro- isto a nicety. From a synopsis of the
plot whioh I have seen I should judge that
the piece is as frothy, and may well be as
sp&rklinx as the wine mentioned in its title.
It Is nromUed that the sosnarr showinc all
eldrs or this peoullar tropkai island Is ex-
ceedingly beautliul, and the many pretty
women who form the majority of the com-
pany are said to sport erery onlor of the
ralnoow In their rich latiuent. Ol coarse,
with this as itb every new Dleco, we can
only take what other poople say as a tulde
to its n erlt, but I think it is fair to expect
that the dialogue of Mr. Byrne and the
music of Mr. Furt will he at least up to the
average, and I hn e no doubt at all but that
Mr. Seabrook will be very funny.

Old Jed Prouty.
Richard Goldon's ambition to reproduce

upon the stae one of the quaintest types of
pnrely American charaoter has always
seemed to me to be highly laudable. "Old
Jed Prouty," the landlord of a New Eng-
land tavern, is close enough to nature to
stand as a representative American. No otdoubt it is a olo.e study from real lite, and
this kindly old fellow with his quaint man-
ner of ppeech, his angularity, and artless
domesticity makes a very pretty picture
upon the stage. It is true, also, that the
play, while it is not charactetized by any
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flnshes of genius, and has some very weak
points in construction is a wholesome and
amusing story. I see that Mr. tiolden has
again called to his side Uoia Wiley, "The
Sweet 8lngor or Maine," and she may be

to lend her melodious voice to the
production. The new point about "Jed
Promy" this time, is Its soenery,
which forms a series of striking
stage pictures. It is said, one of which
showing the old tavern on a moonlit
night, In winter, with the Penobscot Vallet
in the distance, is especially praised, as an
additional attraction at the Wednesdar and
Saturday matinees a beautiful souvenir
spoon will be given to every lady in the au-
dience. The Alvin Thentor Is fortunate in
presenting such a wholesome play, and the
theater ouirht to be crowded this week as it
was last.

Mr. Keenos Awaking.
It looks as if Thorn is W. .Keene had real-

ized the importance of surrounding himself
with better mateiiai than has been his wont
hitherto in the way of aotois. When ho
played here the other day I "tizgestt-- that
Mr. Keene ould find it a protltablo invest-
ment to strengthen lili company. Hn has
very wisely done so. He has engaged Maldn
Cralgen as his leading lady and Fre I Pauld-
ing ii to join the cO'upany next week in
Cincinnati. Miss uraigen anu Jir. rauiuing
have had good training and are actors of
considerable acuity. Another step In too
right dlrect'on i being laken by Mr. Keene
in giving his productions sp. clal scenery.

Hlstrionio Wall-Paperin-g.

The latest frek in the way of realism
nponhe boards is a feature ot the comedy
"The New Wing" lust pioduced In. Boston.
In one of the scenes a room is papered in
fnll sight of the audience a great deal faster
than it Is ever don in real life. At 0.
Wherlan is the papnrhanger, and is slid to
make the o aractor most amuMng. Tno idea
of making papoi-hangin- g nrmis.nu t any-bo-

Is certainly unique. When the paper-hang-

gets Into the liou-- o you may usually
look out or moie or lesi ot a trae ly.
Papering a houso Is usually anything but a
lau hlng matter to a mnnager. lor it means
passes instead ol pelf In his coffers.

Pittsburg's Product.
Pittsbnrg is the home of a good many

olever actors. I was reminded of this by
the clever psrformancaoi Mr.Fin Reynolds,
a native of this city, in the character of a
tramp in "The Pay Train." - Mr. Reynolds
has Improved considerably In the last tno
years.

Sllss Marie BnrresB continues to leflect
credit on Pittsburg, where she wasbotn, by
the hleh charaoter and attlstlo excellence
ofherwork as a member of the Bo-to- n Mu-

seum Stock Company. Another Pittsburg
I'lrl wbote future Is brightening all the time
Is Miss Lulu Gla-e- r, who Is novrpermanent-l- y

installed as soubiette In the Francis Wil-
son company. Miss Gertrnde Hopkin,
whose family Is well known here, may also
be expected to make her mark as one of
Pittsburg's champions behind the root-light- s.

She is at present resting in this city,
but will probably acoept an offer tojoin one
of the best legitimate companies now on the
road. She made quite a hit last season on
the Pacific coast in leading parts, and as she
combines youth, L'ood looks, bruins, and,
what is better than all In a young actres, a
desire to learn by hard work everytnliu that

needed to secure success upon tho stage,
oho ought to succeed.

The Eagle's Nest.
A well-know- n star, Edwin Arden, sup-

ported by an unusual cast that Inoludes
frank Losee and Marlon Elmoie, will ap-
pear at the Grand Opera House this week.
Mr. Ardeu's manager this season Is W. A.
Edwards, known throughout the United
States as the business manager or H. R.
Jacobs for a number of years. The fact that
Mr. Edardshas decided to resign from Mr.
Jacobs' employ is an indication tlmt he con-
siders that Mr. Ardon Is an attraction of tho
first magnitude. "Eagle's Nest" has not
noen presented lorn number of years. Dur-
ing that time it has bean thoroughly re-
written and revised, and a number ot ster-
ling situations have been invented and In-

troduced. Perhaps the most electrical
scene In the plav Is wheiethe hero leaps SO

feet Into space. There will also be a flie
scene, a fight In the clouds, a rain and a
snon storm and a thundeibolt. It is conse-
quently to be aeen that there will be olenty

incidents In "Esrle's Nest," whlofi used
toplene Pittsburg auUIencos when it nas
seen heie before. '

The World's Slaseuui Theater.
Nature is kind to the museum managers,

and not content with evolving a d

-

boy she now comes to the front with a still
greati-- r curloity in the shape or "a foor-lezize- d

girl. Miss Josephine Mrytle Corbln
is this rematkable freak of nature, and she
will be rten at the Woi id's Museum Theater
all next neek. Miss Corbin is only one per-
son fiom her head to tier waist, but irom
thoie down she i two. Notwithstanding
this abnormal development sne is said to be
a brUht attractive younit lady, and she is
u illing to talk about hersell to any of the
ladles when they visit the museum this

ek. The enterprising managers of the
World's think that thoy ha o a grcaterat-tractlo- n

in Miss Corhin than they had in tno
d hoy. This is not the only at-

traction ntihe World's Museum, for In the
theater Salisbury's variety stars will give
nu amusing performance closing with a
oomcy farce "Escaped from Quarantine."

The Tar and Tarter.
Those who like comio opera will be likely

to have all they desire during the next
month. One of the most popular shows of
this ktud last senson wn "The Tar and Tar-
tar," whioh comes to the Duquesne next
week, beginning October a It will bo vety
close to a new performance too, because the
principals are neatly all changed rom last
jear. Ptrt, pretty and plump Annie Myers
has never been heard in this 0 era heie, al-
though fcho made a hit in it on Broadway.
There is one particularly high 0 whioh she
used to strike in singing "Way Down in
Dixie," as her chare of the mrd.eyo' na-
tional alis, which is nnglns in my ars yet.
Then there is Mde. Cottrelly. one ol the
best comedienne- - comic opera has ever pio-duc- e

i; William Pruette, the capital baritone
and t good ao er who will b remembered as
one ot the hest of Emma Abbott's supporte-
r-, and Fred Frear. who takes Dlgby Bell's
place, and if ho does it as well as he did
when called upon lust season here he will bo
satis aotoiy. Other meinhprs of the oora- -

ai o Louise Roy te, Annie Slglinl,Chai les
ej er, 1L .M. Euvenscroft and Bouert Wil-

son.

Tony Pastor's Company.
A glance at the list of people Tony Pastor

nrings with him to Harry Williams' Acad-em- y

ot Music this week is about all that is
required to size up the show. Tony Pastor
himself Is still a wonderfully strong card,
and none of the youngsteis seem likely to
eclipse him in singing a certain kind of a
song yet awhile. Maggie Kline is Just as
much a queen In her line, and U besides
sometuin. ot a unique n.ure in retntnina
minstrelsy. Bessie Boneblll chaimed every-
body last year, and she hat several new
songs. The, Dsly sisters. Seely and West,
the Nawns, and others equally well known
asfiist-clas- s people lu tuelr Beveral lines,
will appear.

Harry Davis' Eden Slusee.
The Musee this week offers the greatest

novelty vet teen in the special limited en-
gagement of the metaphysical marvels or
the century, the Brothers De Gray, who ap-
pear in their seance de hypnotic introduc-
ing three distinct stages of the hypnotlo
trance, somnam-
bulistic. While in a condi-
tion these wonder students of the mysteri-
ous sphere permit the most excruciating ex-
periments to be performed upon tholl own
bodies, whioh, upon regaining conscious-
ness, forever leinalu a blank In the mem-
ory. In ad ition will be seen Prof. G. A.
Giovanni, the clever bird trainer, and bis
flock of periorming cockatoos, and Slgnor
PlilUIpt Cassaro, the famous prtstldiglta-teu- r.

In the theater Parker and Retarde's
clever star specialists. Including tneGleason
children. Whippier twins, Vernelle, the
country Juzgler, Miss Jennie Pickert, the
sinking soubrette, and J. H. 6hepley, the
musical comedian.

Harris Theater.
Commencing with the matinee

atllanii' Theater "The Cannon Ball Ex-
press," a new play by Robert J. Don n oily,
druuiatlo editor New York World, will be
given. Augustln Neuville, a capiule young
actor, will be seen In the leading roll, as-
sisted by a competent company. The press
of Philadelphia unanimously pronounces
"The Cannon Ball Express" one of the most
reallstlo and Inteiestlng productions ever
presented In that city. Among the startling
tccnes is a mammoth ore crusher in lull op-
eration, from wnlch the hero is rescued
from cor'aln death. The flight of the
Cannon Bill Express and tho ovploion of
the guardhouse ave also reniarkahly effec-
tive Incidents. The play will bo given witu
periection in every detail. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday there will be a change of

By a an is here the and of the
the air is pure and and a wide and is

over the in the East street avenue at the corner
of the and both are by the line, the cars

cars, 'and the line for a fare
over any of the three cable and so that it may said that all

lead to and from

a brief St Clair to and the Plan near its cen-

ter, will be and into the Park and to Penn in East It
to St Clair one of the and in the city, and it will soon with"

avenue for the to and from resort i

two west of and will be that by both avenue
and to the of the the to its

and to its

PLANS A VIEW OF

ave. to.

bill, when- - "The Boy Tramp" will be played.

Current Comment.
It pays, to produce wholesome plays, es-

pecially if they be well constructed also
and over with honest fnn, with
here and there a meltlnz shadow of patho-- ,
which Is the case with

"The Hide In the Ground" is getting Jnst
a trifle state, and truth to tell it was not
acted as welt at the Duquesne lust week as
it has been In former ears.
is to be strengthened materlillv at once.
Mr. Lawton remains. Of course, a pll.ar of
strength, and his whistling Is Certainly more
wonderful than ever.

Without reflecting upon anybodv in par
be said that the Httractionn

nt nil of onr theaters up to date this season
have been what the gentlemen up in the toj
gallery would call "a tpfle yeliow."

I see that Chauncev Olcott, the tenor wh
made such a good here two year
ajo In comio opera, n ill play Scanlan's pai
tn Mr. Olcott is one i
those very rare birds n tenor who can aci
In fact, since he was last here he has made
a hit as an eccentric comedian in London.
He ought to prove quite equal to taking the
place pf Scania i.

The appeaianco o' Mr. Drew in Chicago
Before he makes his first bow as a star to a
New Toik audience has filled the people ol
the Windy City with great gleo. The
Chlca-oa- ns point out that this shows that
New behind ChicaiO as a
theatrical center. A New York paper puts
another fane npon the matter, and snys tun

Fjonman Is "try! u it onadoj"
when he produces "The Masked Ball" in
Chicago.

It is a fulfillment of what has
been predicted in theso columns
that Henry E. Dlxey has made a real success
with his levivnls of Gilbert and Sullivan's
operas at Palmei's Theater this summer.

Boghiald DeKoven, the composer, Is an
optimist. He believes that an immone
amount of cultivation is going on In nil
classes, and that as a result people are uet-tin- it

tired of hnrse-nla- y in operetta, and
want lUht light llbietto. He
also thinks tlie day is coming when II ht
open will be produced in crand opera style.
Mr. DeKoven cettalnly deserves ere lit for
helping along tho desirable
be outlines. His "Robin Hood" Is the-bes- t

comic opera yet written, and this fall two
m"ie works ol his are piomised, namely,

and "Tho Fencing Mas-
ter." In the latter piece ho thinks tlieie
will betbestton Hit trio Of female voices
ever heard in light opera. The opera will
cenainly have the best comio opera artist
on onr stage in the person of Marie
Tempest.

In spite or the savage criticism launched
against her by some ot the Olympian critics
lu New York, Lottie Collins, they tell me
has made a great hit withvher terrible

She sun,' several ettra
verses to the sonr on the first ntgnt in allu-
sion to her detention In and in
spite of their frightful quality thev caught
the house. Here Is a specimen veise:
Dr. Jenkins, bright and gay, met us in the lower

bar.
Baldh-- , "My friends, you'll hare to stay to see if

you'll gel the cholera."
A pretty plight you must admit, but still it

plagued di not a bit.
We said it's only for one day, let's sing to pass the

hoars awaf.
ra bootn-de-a- y.

Lillian Russel is a lucky woman. No comic
opera star has ever hadsuchs iperb backing
as Mr. French Is giving to the lovelv Lillian.
When she opened for the season in San
Franoisco last Thursday "night she was sur-
rounded by sueh artists as C. Haydeu
Coffin, the English tenor, whose voice is ald
to be even equal to his powers
as a masher, William T. Carleton, Louts Har-
rison, Charles Dungan and others of like

E verv actor and manager who comes here
from Is bolllnz mad about the
results of the war between certain managers
and newspapers in the Quaker City. No
matter what the merits oi a fight are, the
visiting attractions are getting a long way
the woist oflt, us the innocent very often
do when the wicked fail out
has long been known as a sickly city, theat-
rically speaking, but now, accoidln to all
accounts, it Is dead, and the poor
ti avellng actors and mauagers are having to
pav tor tue uneral.

It seems to be a race between Mrs. Pot er
and Mrs. Langtry to see who shall .ei t..e
na-tle- st piny. Mrs. Potter, still
by Kyrle eared afier
absence rom tnis oonntry at Boston last
week. Her plav, "Therese," seems to ho as
gloomy and offensive as the novel of Zola
from which It is adapted. The only inteiest-
lng thing about the is Unit the
critics admit that Mrs. Potter is a great deal
beuer notiess than when she was last seen
in America. She could ho without oettin-- r

the etiiL'e on fire. The pleasant quality of
Mrs. Langtry's .new play, "lhe Queen of

A

be

be judjed from the fact that
the heroine, a marrie I society beauty, falls
In love with a Brazilian notable visiting
London, but refuses to elope with hira,
whereupon he commits suicide.

Hkpbubjt Jomrs.

Stage Whispers.
Hap.rt Davis' Eden Musee opens at-1-

o'clock each day.
"Peck's Bad Boy" will be at Harris' Thea-

ter week October 3.

The prices will not be changed during tho
entire season at the Grand Opera House.

Isabllle Cob, the star of the "Niobo"
Company, has made a bl hit in the North-
west.

Bartlet Campbell's new play, "Bulls and
Sears." will shortly be seen at the Grand

Opera House.
Luther P. Phelps, the manager of "The

ioIb in tho Ground" Company, is one of the
nlestyoun men in the busine-iS- .

The brothers who iippear at
Harry Davis' Eden Musee for this week
,mly, are men ol great medical, as well

EvxaY lady holding a coupon ticket for
'Old Jed Pronty" matin es, Wedne-da- y artsl
aiituruny, at the Alvin The iter, will receive
a handsome stiver spoon as a souvenir.

Pro. J. FttANE the orator oi
Harry Davis' Eden Masee, is a
volume ontltled "A Peep Into
in 11 the has embodied the rejainls
cences o 20 years'

Jossrn Murphy, one ot the most natural of
the score ol Irish comedians now on the
American stage.) comes to the Alvin soon,
and will presertl his two amous plays,
"Shauti Khue" and "Kerry Gow."

Old folk say that pest-ridde- n cities always
do a large s, even when the death
rate is highest, and Hamburg proves the old
saving to he true. The tneaters there have
all been reopened aud are crowded.

Marie will bein her season
in Harlem on November li. The novelty or
her repertoire will be a piny by Clyde Fitoh.
"Amy Robsart," "Tlie School for Scandal"
and "twelfth Night" will be the other
works

JoH.iaroxE Bemsett, of "Jane" fame. Is a
daughter of the sea, born on and

early In He. Sue wa3 first
adopted by a Mrs. Bennett, and later op Dv
a Mis. Johnstone, hence the nana, blie Ktlll
walks on the street as if she was on board a
sliln.

Miss Dora. Wiley, for several years promi-
nent in Gllhoit and Sullivan's operas, is the
leading support of Mr. Richard Golden in
"Old Jed Prouty," announced for the Alvin
Tueater tills week. Miss Wiley, In addition
to an lmpoi taut part In the play,
will render a choice selection of her own
ponnlar ballads.

Uoyt's latest play, "A Town."
although a radical departure from anything
he has hitherto Is said to be-v- r

the stamp of tils
and will become more popular tnau any of
the he has given us lu the
course of his nine years of In-

dustry.
Primrose & West's "Eight Bells" Com-

pany Is the next nttraotion at the Grand
Opeia House. This company scored a great
bit last season tho entire coun-
try. It is a startling, laumable
success, the mechanical effects alone being
most novel andumoug tuetjreaiest triumphs
In stage mechanism. The famous Brothers
Byrne and a strong company will present it.

The manager of tne Less in; Tueater In
Berlin has Just had a great chance, and has

thrown It away. A
at has ent him an

drama, in six nets, purely original. The
title or the play incomes. y

up to da e, and treating o. wuat, in Ger-
many, is tue subjeos of the moment is " tie
Cholera." Heir Ulumenthal thanked him
but declined. There might have been some
excellent germs in this play, but what a

titiel
Sadie Soahlax and her new play, "Nora

hoth meeting with great suc-

cess in the larger cities oi the country. She
Is a sister o W. J. Seaman, has been chrls-ene- d

"Erin's Nluhiinjale,"aud
into popular favor nith such amazing
ranidltv as to warrant the belief that "he
will atinlu a hold oil tne public that mado
her brother so !iunon. bile has n good com-
pany, a starling play, it Is said, una uas been
fortuuntu in gutting into tua hands of good
management.

"Feiesps" Is a new play said to be of un
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common force, its author, Mr. Royle, being-a-

aoior of consider ible experience and well
known The play was produced at tho
Standard Theater, New York, early last
May, where It made a most decided sensa-
tion nnd enjoyed a run of some weeks. Man-
ager Hartz, the proprietor of this play, has
en!i.e I n company which Includes Selena
Fetter. Clarence llandyslde, Lncins Hender-
son, Joseph Wheeli.ok, Theodore Hamilton,
Ed In Milton Uoyle and other n

people. "Friends" wUl follow "Old JedProuty" at the Ivln.
'Talk about the intelligence some

local managers posse.s," writes George
A. Kingsbury, agent oi "The Stowaway"
company, "the manager of the Opera House
at Fargo took me back on the stage to show
me that while he oould not pat on Sinbad'
or 'All Baba,' he could put on a very heavy
show. I asked him where the dressing
rooms were and how many ho had. 'Here Itis,' he said, pointing; to a rather dlney look-
ing room. I asked blm where the others
were, and he said be had no more. 'Well,'
aid I, Ou don't suppose the ladles andgentlemen of nr.y company are going to

dress in the same room, do ronT' 'What's
the matter: don't they speak?' said he."

8ra AcotjSTca Harris and Henry Pettltt's
new sporting drama, the "Prodigal Daugh-
ter," was produced at Drary Lane Theater,

last Saturday, and proved a suc-
cess. The plot was suggested by the poison-int- of

the Duke of Westminster's Orme, and
it is developed in a manner which took with
the audience"' immensely. The villain of
the piece Is the owner or tho second favorite
for tne Grand National. He attemnts to
poison the lavorlie, bat an honest staDle
man changes horses, so that the villain's
own horse nets the dose. Tne Grand Na-
tional was reproduced on the staze in Una
style and great enthusiasm, seven horses.
Including Voluptuary, an actunl winner of
tne race at Aiutree taking a number of hur-
dles and a water jump in full sight of tue
audience.

St. Thomas' Flcnlo at IdlewUd.
St Thomas' ot BraddocVs

will have a picnic at Idlewlld on next
Wednesday, the 23th inst., which promises
to prove a "most enjoyable occasion for the
good people of Bra'Idock. A special train
will leave Union station at 7:30 o'clock that
morning, the round trip ticket being SO

cents. St Thomas' is the of
which the Very Rev. Father Hickey Is
pastor. Father Hickey's wide circle of
Iriends from the city, as' well as from Brad-dock- 's,

will doubtless be glad of the
tojoin in a pleasant autumn day at

the beautiful Idlewild resort.

'From Thomas M. Marshall, Jr., Esq.
The Conover piano whicn I purchased

from you last spring has given entire satis-
faction. Modesty fori ids that we should
praise our own property, but our friends say
that It in a very line Instrument and use a
great mam ir musical terms In
connection with their praise which Idonos
pretend to understand. The truth of tba
matter is that we purchased the piano en-

tirely upon the recommendation of Mr. H.
Kleber, because we knew his reputation for
integrity and mnsicnl ability, but it we were
tn purchase a new piano now it would be a
Conover. Tnos. M. Marshall, Jr., Esq.

To Messr. H. Kleber & Bro.
Sept. 22, 1892.

Pattl will astonish
and delUlit you at the Exposition, week
ol September 23, afternoon and evening.

Vx Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick beadacne, malaria. r- -

EXPOSITION Black Pattl will astonish
and delight you at the Exposition, week
of September 2G, afternoon and evening.

Special sale of carpets continued one
mere week. Read ad. on sec-
ond page.

EXPOSITION Black Pattl will astonish
and delight on at the Exposition, week
of September 26. afternoon and evening.

De win's Little Early Risers. No griping
no pain, no nausea; easy Dill to take.

t,

EXPOSITION Black Pattl will astonish
and delUht you at the Exposition, week
of September 28. afternoon and evening.

Special Sale of carpets continued one
more week, Groetzinger's ad. on sec-
ond page.

Are Being Offered For Sale.
LI I PI I 1-

-5 1 AOP Embraces 12 acres of ground, situated fronting Highland Avenue, near Highland Park and the
J 1 JuJL-- "

,1 Grand Gateway to the.Park, soon to be constructed at a cost of $100,000 or more, and to be a model of archi-

tectural beauty. The tract is subdivided 57 large, lots, fronting on broad curbed, asphaltum paved and sewered ave-

nues and streets, bounded by wide concrete sidewalks, with spaces on either side' of the same for shade and borders-o- f grass.
The Plan is bounded on three sides by Highland avenue, Bryant street and Callowhill street, and bisected by Elgin avenue, Euclid avenue, St. Clair

street, Mellon street, Mildred alley (30 ft wide), Azimuth alley and Maringo alley. In addition to a .choice frontage, each lot has a roomy, convenient rear
outlet The system of sewerage is most elaborate and complete, reaching to every lot. The grading the grounds, as well as of the streets and alleys, evi-

dences a feat of engineering skill. The curbing, paving and sidewalking are of the most durable and artistic kind.

EASY ACCESS, GRAND HEALTHFUL MR, NO FOGS.

gradual elevation reached unhealthy dampness lower
valley, always exhilarating, from whence pleasing view obtained

scenery Liberty district Bryant intersects Highland
property, thoroughfares traversed Duquesne Electric marked

"Highland Avenue" through Bryant issuing single transfer
electric truthfully eastwardly

LUELLA PLACE.

THE ST. GLAIR INLET TO THE PARK.
Within period street, running from South, dividing

opened finished extended avenue, Liberty. is proposed
driveways residence compete

Highland fashionable Pittsburg's favorite

NEGLEY AVE., THE GREAT INTER-RIVE- R THOROUGHFARE,

Lies squares LUELLA PLACE, tapped within distance
Callowhill adding greatly accessibility property, particularly from North, at-

tractiveness, immeasurably
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PRICES, TERMS, RESTRICTIONS, Etc.
A computation of the cost of the work on and under these grounds will conclusively demonstrate the

fact that the prices at which lots are quoted are notably low, as compared with values held on rough land in

the same vicinity or of a similar class. Everything has been done with a liberal hand to fit the grounds per-
fectly for residences and to protect buyers from assessments and contingent expenses, which usually" add
heavily to the first cost

TERMS OF PAYMENT will be ma'de to suit any reasonable demands of purchasers, and building
restrictions, such as to preserve the high character of the neighborhood, will be enforced. l

STEADY ENHANCEMENT OF VALUES IN
'

LUELLA-PLAC- E

Is assured, and purchases made at the original figures, now ready for presentatioa will yield undoubted
profits in resales" a short time hence. No other quarter of the city is making such rapid progress in improve-

ments and development, and no other quarter presents equal inducements to those in quest of homes or of
investments alone.

A neat office has been erected on the grounds, where representatives will be found in daily at-

tendance.

PRICE-LIST- S AND FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

SOMEJRS &c CO., Agents, "" .

PLAN GO SEE THAT DESIGNED BY NATURE.
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